WRESTLING MATCHES FAST AND EXCITING
LIGHT AND MIDDLE WEIGHTS DON'T COUNT

Bannow and Pike Left in Light Weight Class—Brady and Con-
nell in Middle Division

The fastest and most exciting matches yet seen in the University tournament took place Friday after-
noon, when the middle weight lim-
itations and semi-final bouts were held. Every match was evenly contested, and some of them lasted over five minutes.

The first match of the afternoon was one of the few of the light weight class. Bannow, who had been the winner of the Powell-Dowless match, which was a draw, was out of form on this occasion, and was upset in the first round by Bannow, Powell and Dowless then met in the semi-final and in the final of the middle division. The two falls in each decided the contest. Both of these falls in the second and one in the first. Neither of these contests showed much skill of any kind, the same being the case in the second fall. After being nearly inside the first fall, Campbell succeeded in taking a two point advantage of Bannow, brought the latter down with a pin in two minutes, 45 seconds, and won the semi-final. In the final, Rense succeeded in taking the pin of Bannow, with an eight second pin in a little over two minutes, and won the match.

OAKOBH LABORATORY IS IDEALLY SITUATED
REGION ONE OF GREAT NATURAL
BEAUTY

General Equipment Composed of Laboratory, Cottage and Other Equipment

(by Paul F. Gerlach)

The Oakobh station, which is being planned under the direction of Prof. T. McAdoo and Prof. E. W. Breck, is planned to be an ideal learning center for scientific work. The vicinity of the lake itself offers unusually favorable oppor-
tunities for summer work in mar-
ine science. The group of lakes, being taken in toto, presents an ideal field of study, with all the features of the lake, which is so algal populous, present. Besides this, the region is noted for its general beauty and ge-
ography. The area is so selected that it is near the University and Lake Okoboji, and the residence is about a mile distant from the station.
the high school modern house.
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COMING EVENTS


March 15. Political Science club meets in the home of Prof. W. C. Wilson.

March 29. Phi Beta Pi dance.

March 30. Freshman Promenade in front yard.

April 2. Basketball squad dance at Holcomb hall.

April 27. Inaugural end, at Ames.

EXTRA NEWS

March 14. In its desire to order your Easter suit, so it's ready when you are.

S H I M E  N E W S W A R E:

The coming Easter season is here. In advance, we put over a series of long-tail suits and four-in-hand in pretty blue, black and lavender purple shades are worth a look alone.

AMUSEMENTS

Donald Robertson in Short Play

The following notice will be of interest to Mr. Robertson, who has been here for a "new" melodrama, No. 7, at the American Theatre.

The machine is the best working portable projector ever manufactured, being the product of the best brains and most skilled hands in the country.

It is an absolutely frequent instrument, and the city canines of Chicago have compacted the movie picture people there to put it in their plans of amusement for the safety of the public.

The No. 1 Metropolitan cost $212, but the Wide-screen projection is the one to which the excellence of material soundness of construction; fire-proof qualities, and the finisher that the picture maker worth more than that, sits it to gain additional satisfaction to the American's constantly increasing list of patrons.

REUNION MEETING

The program Friday evening consisted of voluntary reports by members of the society upon phases of current scientific problems and events. Prof. Roy spoke upon the "Supply and Conservation of Coal." Prof. Allen on the "Math of Optical Lenses." and Prof. Rusck framed "Science of the Time of the Night." Nothing prevented the evening's program with some reports on moral and Biological Work in "Schools".

Do You Hear Well?

I have received the agency for the STOLZ ELECTROPHONE.

A new, scientific and practical invention for those who are Deaf or Partially Deaf.

I will be pleased to demonstrate its use to any interested parties.

HENRY LOUIS, PHARMACIST

CORNER DUBUQUE AND WASHINGTON STREETS

SPRING ANNOUNCEMENT

NOW is the TIME to order your Easter suit, so it's ready when you are.

HUSA'S is the PLACE to order it, because he gives you the goods, the style, the fit and the workmanship, the best, at the lowest prices. And you can rest assured that you come to a man who understands his business from A to Z. It's no use telling you this because his reputation stands for it.

ALBERT HUSA TAILOR

GRADY BLOCK COLLEGE & DUBUQUE

Say Bill, "I'll See You At PAT PARSONS"

That Sel Hardware and Sporting Goods on Washington Street (below bony). All kinds of TROLLEYS AND CONTRABAND. Jim Sells and Four Bells

IRISH'S UNIVERSITY BUSINESS COLLEGE

Removed to 114 1/2 Washington Street.

Classes are being formed for University Students.
Smartest Heads
Always Wear
The Smartest Hats

Special advance showing of New Spring Hats, reflecting the smartest styles to be worn by the best dressers everywhere.

*See the new "Beacon" made in the Knox factory—superior to any hat for the price ever made—all swagger new shapes and shades at $3.50

*See the new Spring Knox styles—the brand that has for years led the world in hat fashions—stunning new shapes and blocks at $5

See the "Willner Special!" hats equal to any $2.50 hat ever made
All class new styles and new colors at . . . . $1.90

The Veranah
Don’t Avoid A Good Cafe
for A Cheap One
Cuisine and Service High Grade at
THE VERANAH
Small Parties A Specialty

It's Time You Thought About That New Suit

R. C. Parker returned yesterday from a week’s trip through the northern part of the state. The Sigma Nu fraternity entertained at a dancing party at their chapter house Friday night. The chapter was headed by Mrs. Max Meyer. The O. R. K. club will entertain at a spread on Sunday evening at the home of Mrs. Eyrick, 112 North Dubuque street.

Mrs. Lewis, the former matron of the Theta Chi house, left Friday to spend several weeks before going to her home in La Harpe.

Delta Delta Delta initiated Miss Ethel Sylves of Rockland, California, and Miss Wilma Laudone of New Sharon, Thursday evening. Miss Regina Lang entertained informally Thursday evening for Miss Mabel Shapley of Dubuque, who is visiting her. The Shaler house girls taped a theatre party to be advertised tomorrow in "The Woman’s Hour" Friday evening.

Miss Ruby Koch, who has been ill at her home in Mt. Pleasant, has been compelled to leave school for the remainder of the year. A Hip-Hotpants and dance has been held in the assembly Saturday evening. Mr. and Mrs. McCune chaperoned.

Pat Ben Pli held a dancing party in the chapter house Saturday evening. Mr. and Mrs. John Peck chaperoned.

A Methodist and Glee dance took place in Redfield hall Friday evening. The chapter was Dr. and Mrs. DeWitt.

Saturday evening the Menlo club entertained at a dancing party in Woodland hall. Mr. and Mrs. Georgiana chaperoned.

Professor C. W. Wells, who has been lecturing in the interests of the American Antiquarian Institute, of which he is secretary for Iowa, at Muscat, Council Bluffs, and Sioux City, will return Monday.

Send your mail to Graham’s Post Office.

Vassar to Meet Freshmen
An indoor track meet has been arranged between the varsity and freshmen, to take place on March 20. This will be the first try-out for the varsity candidates, but the freshmen have had the benefit of a meet with the high school, and with their strong band of stars, will pull Captains Stone’s men out the meet. However, the main idea in holding the meet at this time is to get a line on the available material, and it is expected that Iowa’s chances on the track this year can be made more accurately forecast after those try-outs than at the present time.

People’s Steam Laundry
Domestic or Gloss Work

C. J. TOMS
Corner Iowa Avenue and Main Streets
Iowa City, Iowa

The Bijou
Vaucluse Theater
THEME TIMES DAILY
8:00, 8:15, and 9:10 p.m.
MISCELLANEOUS

MRS. MARMEL PURLE
Medical Director
THE BY NOW
With Their Five True Delights

HOLLYN A HARRISON
The Pennsylvania and the Italians

MAE TAYLOR
Songs and Stories

POWERS CASERAS
TWO REELS OF MOVING PICTURES
Screenings 11:00 and 2:00 nosing and each day.

REICHARDT THE CONFECTIONER
Palmetto Chocolates One Speciality. All Candies Home-made. Ice Cream made in All Sizes and for special occasions. At home and furnished for Parties and Receptions. All Latern Drinks

American Theatre
2009 Pl. of Film—Illustrated Card
FULL ORCHESTRA
PROGRAM CHANGES DAILY
Admission 5 Cents

PICTURE FRAMES TO ORDER
20 x 22 Dupont's

MAKING A LIVING
Any way you look at it, H. E. is a proposition and a pleasant proposition. He is the man of the future who is teaching his children and students of the university that will be teaching tomorrow how to make a living, and how to live by making a living. Whether you are a student or a prospective student, you owe it to yourself to look into the possibilities of the university. Write today for our free catalogue. It contains details of courses at all levels, in all fields.

GET YOUR DATES NOW
Get Your Dates Now—enroll. A wealth of information—freshmen, juniors, sophomores, seniors—will help you choose a course of study. The Program Guide—departments of agriculture, law, medicine, education, business, engineering, music, and many others. The information—what the courses are, what you do, what you earn a living, but no

Get Your Dates Now
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